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Introduction.
Self-revelation is the chief character- 

istic of lyric poetry,and for that rsason it is, 
perhaps,mors interesting than any other. A flash
light of intuition fuses emotion and idea and 
from the resulting union,secret and elusive,springs 
the lyric mood. Add to this latter a gift of ex
pression, spontaneous,impas sioned,and rhythmical, 
and the lyric is born,stamped with the individual
ity of the author,and bearing also a raoial like« 
ness to others of the same nation. For though 
personality may differ with individuality,though 
Shakespeare may evoke melodies very unlike those 
of Swinburne,and Chaucer's music may in no way 
resemble that of Wordsworth,yet through all there 
runs one note,one undertone,discernible by a 

sympathetic ear.
In drama the poet stands apart from 

his work. He is like a magician under whose wand 
characters spring into action and reveal them
selves to the wondering gaae of men and women 
fascinated by the spectacle. But the poet himself 
looks on coolly; these are his creations,not the 
projections of his personality. He can perceive



in others motive-passions to which he himself 
reacts but slightly,and through the power of 
genius he can show those passions playing upon 
one another as alternate cause and effect,but in 

the lyric the poet himself is the central figure. 
His being vibrates under the charm of some new 
conception of beauty,or of life,responds to it 
with more or less intensity of emotion,and then 
breaks into song,the perfection of the song 
depending in large measure,of course,on the great
er or less degree of artistio utterance.

From this point of view the study of 
lyrics becomes interesting as an important factor 
in the estimation of national character. Emotion 
is a basic element in personality; its. degree,its 
quality, its urgency,the motives to which it re
sponds, vary with individuals,but the frequency of 
similar reactions gives a clue to a fair estimate 
of character; and as with individuals so with na- 
tions; the sum of national lyric poetry reveals the 
leading features of national character.

There are,however,very few poems in 
early English or French literature which are pure- 

ly lyric in form as well in substanoe, and the
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scope of this paper would be limited indeed were 
consideration oonfined to these few. But poems may 
be lyrical in substance while lacking the true form, 
and much early poetry,especially that of England, 
shows a tendency towards that mode of self-expression 
which has become one of the chief glories of modern 
literature. The love of music has been innate in the 
German race since the earliest days,and much of the 
charm of English poetry is due to those lovely rhythms 
which have slowly developed from the first rude songs 
of the wandering scops.

It may be well to add that in the follow
ing paper the term "lyric" is used in its strict 
sense as designating a poem expressive of personal 
emotion,not one descriptive of events or exterior 
objects.
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It would be impossible to understand why 
English and French poetry developed along suoh sur
prisingly divergent lines without a preliminary - 
inquiry into the historical conditions which led to 
that divergence. In both cases there is a superficial 
similarity of origin,and yet each developed character
istics unlike those of the other and,in a few cases, 
fundamentally different. Both Gaul and Britain were 
conquered by the Romans and converted into provinces 
which quickly acquiesced in,and assimilated,the civ
ilisation of the powerful imperial organisation under 
whose laws and in the shadow of whose protection they 
enjoyed peace and prosperity for about four hundred 
years. Roman nobles married Gaulish women,and the 
Emperor Constantine was the son of a Roman general 
and a British princess. Both provinces seemed to be 
thoroughly satisfied with their incorporation into 
the majestic empire,and yet the results were dif- 
ferent. The Gauls adopted the language of their 
conquerors,not merely the popular idiom of Roman 
soldiers and merchants,but the polished idiom of 
the Latin classics as well,and became so proficient 
in the latter that for seven or eight centuries it 
was in the language of Rome that the French soul

I
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expressed itself.
«Pour reprendre le fil de ce passé,qui se 

prolonge jusqu’à nous, pour toucher du doigt,en quelque 
sotte,la survivance latine dans la pensée française, 
il est indispensable de connaître la littérature fran
çaise écrite en latin,oar l'âme française s*est expri
mée pendant de longs siècles dans la langue de Rome."

F. Picavet. La Littérature Française en langue 
latine. Hist, de la Nation Française. Tome Xll

Not only did the French soul express it
self in Latin terms,it also assimilated Latin ideas 
and views of life, and though it is true that the 
French we speak today developed in great measure 
from popular |jatin,yet classical Latin remained 
the medium of the élite,and down even to the seven
teenth century it continued to be the source from 
which French literature enriched itself in the 
matter of ideas as well as of vocabulary.

From the very beginning the Gauls were 
noted for a certain fluency of speech which only 
required training to become eloquence. It is not 
surprising,therefore, that by the third century 
many schools of rhetoric had been established where 
men like Eumenius were trained in public speaking.
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At Marseilles,Bordeaux, Toulouse,Reims,etc*,there were 
schools where Ciceronian eloquence was assiduously 
cultivated and brought to notable perfection. The 
Emperor Constantius Chlorus (350-306 A.D.) writing 
to Eumenius with regard to the reestablishment of the 
schools at Autun,declares that the Gauls certainly de
served to have their children taught the liberal arts 
and to have their natural qualities cultivated.
"Aussi,"he continues,"nous t*exhortons à reprendre la 
profession oratoire dans la susdite ville,que nous 
voulons rendre,comme tu sais,à son antique splendeur.. 
Enfin nous voulons que tu touches vine somme de six 
cent mille sesterces sur les fonds de la République 
pour que tu comprenne bien que la considération que 
nous faisons de toi est proportionnée à tes mérites."

The answer of Eumenius puts in evidence 
the Gaulish love of learning.

"Non seulement"he writes," mon esprit 
engourdi aeooua sa torpeur pour se réveiller au goût 
de 1* étude,mai s il me sembla que les vieilles murailles 
de nos écoles se relevaient par l'effet d'une puissance 
magique.

Picavet. La Litt. Française en Langue Latine.
page 49.

Ausonius was another learned and eloquent



Gaul. He came of the old race of the Aedui,and taught 
rhetoric at Bordeaux towards the end of the fourth cen
tury. He wrote fourteen poems in hexameter verse,and 
many others of varied rhythms,of which the best known 
is the pretty poem on the Moselle; it contains fine de
scriptive passages,admired by Ronsard as well as by Pope 

A little later,in the fifth century,there 
were many Gauls who distinguished themselves as Latin 
authors,and of these Sidonius Apollinarus was the most 
eminent. He wrote extensively,and in his letters,fash
ioned after the style of Pliny,he speaks of himself 
and his friends in such a way as to give us a lively 
picture of the world in whioh he held an important 
place. He may be regarded as an excellent illustration 
of the fusion of athe Gaulish mind with the Roman educa
tion,and as the precursor of that peculiarly disting
uished class of French authors,the romance and memoir 
writers.To him,also, subsequent generations from Ronsard 
to Voltaire were indebted for their classical doctrines- 

These men and many others were masters of 
^atinity and helped to lay deep in their country the 
roots of a thoroughly Latin culture.

It is,therefore, evident that the French 
mind received its earliest amd most powerful orienta
tion from the Latin race,for which reason it became

7
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more remarkable for constructive and logical power than 
for metaphysical or mystical tendencies* It learned to 
prefer lucidity to depth; became more capable of lively 
enthusiasm than of deep and lasting passion; and lent 
itself with avidity to the searoh for unity in the realm 
of thought. The Teuton,on the other hand,having an invin
cible passion for liberty will surrender himself with 
difficulty; he fails where constructive and logical 
methods are required; he ruminates,and gropes his way 
to success by a kind of instinct; he takes refuge in a 
vague idealism where the Gallo—Roman shows himself posi
tive and realistic»

Now the true lyric is more dependent on tem
perament than any other form of literary composition,and 
the medium in which it is expressed must be one which 
rises spontaneously to the lips. Considering,then,that 
all gifted French writers before the tenth century ex
pressed themselves,not in a language born of their own 
personality,but in that of an alien race,it is not sur
prising that the subjective element is noticeably absent
from their early poetry.

Hilarius,who was born in Poiotiers,and died 
in 353 A.D. as bishop of that city, was one of the fore
most men of his age in literary influence. He wrote many

One
hymns,but only^remains which is undoubtedly his,- a
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Hymnua Matutinug. Its theme is "Erat vera Lux," and 
the fourth stanza,"Adesto,rerum oonditor,"begins a 
prayer of which the burden is that the "verus mundi 
Lucifer" may enlighten souls>

"Ut inter actus seculi 
Vitae quos usus exigit,
Omni carentes crimine 
Tuis vivamus legibus."

Another famous name in the literary as 
well as the religious world of Gaul was that of St. 
Ambrose. He was a native of ;Treves,in Gaul, though he 
afterwards became famous as bishop of Milan. Amongst 
his varied writings were found twelve hymns of which 
several have been attributed to him on what seems to 
be good authority. One of these,a Hvmnus Vespertinua,
contains some very devotional stanzas:

"Te cordis ima concinant,
Te vox canora concrepet,
Te diligat castus amor,
Te mens adoret sobria;
Ut cum profunda clauserit 
Diem caligo noctium,
Fides tenebras nasciat 
Et nox fide reluceat."

And in the Hymnus Matutinus the
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invigorating effect of light on the soul is described 

in the following lines:
"Nox atra iam depellitur,
Mundi nitor renaacitur,
Novusque iam mentis vigor 
Duloes in actus erigit.
Laudss sonare iam tuas 
Dies relatua admonet;
Vultusque coeli blandior 
Nostra serenat pectora."

The Hymnus Tempore Pasohali haa these

lines:
"Quid hoc potest sublimius,
Ut oulpa quaerat gratiam 
Metumque solvat caritas 
Reddatque aora vitam novam.
Gum mors per omnes transeat,
Omnes resurgant mortui;
Oonaumpta mors ictu suo 
Perisse se solam gemit."

To these examples may be added
some verses of Fortunatus who,though born in upper 
Italy, spent many years in Gaul and died as bishop 
of Poictiers. His hvmn.De Pasaione Domini,ia the
best known,and it has some lovely stanzas:
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"Crux fidelia inter omnes arbor una nobilia,
Nulla talem silva profert,fronde,flore,germine, 
Duloe lignum duloi clavo duloe pondus sustinens. 
Flecte ramoa,arbor alta, tenaa laxa viscera,
Et rigor lenteaoat ille,quern dedit nativitaa,
Ut auperni membra regia miti tendas stipite."

These lines have a musical sweetness 
rare in Gallo-Roman poetry/whether pagan or Christian; 
they express ,that surge of feeling aroused in a soul 
by the contemplation of an object profoundly loved, 
and associated with many poignant experiences of 
which the author himself may be unconscious,for though 
the mood is lyrical the subjective element is lacking; 
it is,indeed,difficult to find the subjective element 
in any Gallo-Roman poetry. Verae-writers already show 
that passion for precision,for mechanical excellence,

4

which was to be the distinguishing quality of French 
poetry through many later generations.

While the scholars of Gaul were thus 
forming their taste^n accordance with the finest 
models of the age,and were laying the foundations of 
a literary preeminence which was to precede that of 

other nations,Britain was only learning the domestic 
arts. She,like Gaul,had become a flourishing Roman
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province,and for more than four hundred years had 
enjoyed the same prosperity and peace as her neigh
bor,hut we search in vain for the names of any wri
ters who distinguished themselves during that period 
either as Celtic or Latin authors. Either because of 
the country's insular position or beoause of its 
greater distance from the center of civilization,or, 
which is more likely,because of inherent incompati
bility, there never appeared any intellectual fusion 
between the original inhabitants and their Roman 
conquerors, %-t was,therefore,on a race not only 
defenceless but mentally undeveloped that there 
broke in xhe middle of the fifth century all the 
violence of a Teutonic conquest which,through flame 
and sword and fierce determination,was to completely 
change her language and nationality.

A



IS

When Clovis and his Franks entered 
Gaul as conquerors they found there a civilization 
and a culture already so stable that instead of op- 
posing it they yielded to its influence. As time 
went on they even lost their own idiom and adopted 
that of the Gallo-Romans,but in doing so they dis
organized it to a considerable extent.

"Quant aux Francs, "says Lanson, "ce n'est 
pas par ce qu'ils ont mis en nous de 1*esprit ger
manique que leur action se marque. Ils ont moins 
déforme qu'excité le tempérament gallo-romain. Ils 
agirent oomme un puissant réaotif, ajoutant sans 
doute aux éléments celtiques et latins,mais surtout 
les forçant à se combiner,às1 organiser en une nouv
elle formai"

Lanson. Hist, de la Litt. Française, p.8. 
and Jeanroy:

Les invasions germaniques n*exercè
rent pas sur l'évolution du Latin en Gaule l'in

fluence décisive qu'on leur a longtemps attribué..
Il n’en sortit pas profondément modifié de ce con
tact prolongé avec des idiomes si différents de lui; 
son armature grammaticale n'en fut nullement ébranlé; 
la morphologie et la syntaxe demeurèrent intactes;

II
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la phonétique fut à peine effleurée."
Jeanroy. Hist, de àa Nation Franç. T.XII. P. 241 

But there is no doubt that as a result of the Frank
ish conquest popular L&tin quickly degenerated,so 
much so that it became a thing of contempt amongst 
the learned,and Gaulish authors continued to produce 
their works in a Latin which they strove to approxi
mate to the classical standard,though with varying 
success. Their contempt for the language of their 
barbaric conquerors may have been the reason that no 
fragments whatever remain of any of the early Teuton
ic poetry which it may be supposed the Franks brought 
with them when they conquered Gaul,whereas the Eng
lish still cherish Beowulf as a preoious possession. 
Hardly had the Franks settled in Gaul when they began 
to speak Gallo-Roman,retaining no more than a few 
hundred words of their own speech,and losing even 
the mental and emotional qualities belonging to the 
Teutonic race.

The troubled centuries which immediately follow
ed the Frankish conquest produced no poetry of any 
kind worth mentioning,and it was not till the reign 
of Gharlemagne that literature revived; but it was a 
revival of classic Latin, and no effort was made,un
fortunately ,to develop the confused beginnings of the
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vernacular- that popular modification of Latin which 
was slowly beginning to take shape,and which through 
the creative power of some native genius might have 
been made even then the organ of the national soul.
But there was no genius at hand.Charlemagne invited 
Alcuin to organize learning throughout his dominions, 
and Alcuin was a scholar who loved the ancient classias 
and whose tastes led him to emphasize philosophy and 
theology. rHe did write some verses,however,notably an 
elegy on the ruins of Lindisfarne,a place which must 
have been familiar to him from his youth for, he was 
born in York,and a hvmn.Te homo laudet; both poems are 
noble in tone,and the hymn is remarkable for its 
alliteration,a quality which reminds us that Alcuin 
was of partly Teutonic origin.

"Te homo laudet,alme Creator,
Pectore,mente,pacis amore,
Non modo parva pars quia mundi est,
Sed tibi,Sancte,solus imago 
Magna,creator,mentis in arce 
Pectore puro,dum pie vivit."

The only specimen of the Gallo-Roman 
vernacular of the ninth century which still exists 
is the oath between Kings L°uis and Charles in 942 .

It is in prose,and the following extract may be



interesting:
"Pro Deo arnur et pro Christian poblo et nostro 

commun salvament, d1 ist di in avant(de ce jour en 
avant) in quant Deus savir et podir me dunat(donne) 
si salvarai eo (ego) cist (ce) meon fradre Karlo et 
in aiudha...si cum(comme) per dreit son fradra salvar 
dift (doit) etc."

While the Franks were thus surrendering 
themselves to Latin influence the Anglo-Saxons were 
beating down all opposition in Britain and founding 
a nation which was to look back,even from present 
times,to the epic Beowulf as expressive of several 
qualities which still endure in the English race.

Leaving aside,however,all consideration of 
this poem,and coming to others which may reasonably 
be supposed to have a later origin,we find much that 
is of great interest.The spirit of many of those 
Saxon poems preserved with so much care in the Exeter 
Book,and elsewhere,reveals an astonishing resemblance 
to that of many modern English poems.^The recurrence" 
says Mr. Brooke,"after all these centuries,of a spec
ial distinct note of sentiment,shows how oonstant are 
the roots of English song,and how needful it is,if 
we would fully understand it,to go back to the 
ground in which it was planted."
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The Lament of Deor,a poem of uncertain 

and much-discussed date,has that touch of personal 
feeling which we are accustomed to associate with 
the lyric mood,and in it we have what Saintsbury 
calls,"the passionate interpretation of things seen 
and felt."

Short Hist, of Eng. Lit. P. 8 
It is written in strophic form and has a refrain ex
pressive of one constant motive,for which reason,as 
well as for "its dominant ory of passion" Mr. Brooke 
considers that we ought to regard it as "the Father 
of all English lyrics."

Hist, of Early Eng. Literature, p. 6

"Weland him he wurman 
Anhydig eorl 
Haefde him to gesilthe 
winter-cealde wraece, 
sithan hine Nithhad on 
swoncre seono bende 
fhaes ofereode

Wraeces cunnude 
Earfotha draeg 
sorge and longath. 
wean oft onfond, 
flede legde 
onsyllan mon. 
Thisses swa maeg."

Here is represented hope struggling
with grief in the soul of a strong man,"anhydig 
eorl? who will not be overcome even though he has 
for companions only "sorge and longath."

More interesting are three other poems,
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also contained in the Exeter Book, The Wanderer, 
the Ruin,and The Seafarer.

The Wanderer is listed by Sweet as a spec
imen of lyric poetry in its earliest stage.

Anglo-Saxon Reader in Prose and Verse.
p. 159

It is the lament of an exile from home and friends 
who longs to tell "his hidden heart" to someone so 
that he may find relief from his care,but there is 
no one to whom he may speak.

"Oft ic sceolde ana uhtna gehwylce 
mine ceare cwiban: nis nu cwicra nan,
J>e ic him modaefan minne durre 
sweotule asecgan."

For long,long years his "goldfriend" 
has been in the grave,and he has been wandering,full 
of sorrow "ofer wapema gebind."

Those only who have have been lonely 
can realize what a suffering it is;
.................... "Wat se |>e ounna'o

hu sli^en bio sorg to to geferan 
jpam }pe him lyt hafao leofra geholena!

Gone is all his joy,except when,some
times, in dreams he likes over again the happy past 
and imagines that once again he is with his "monn- 
dryhten" and lays his head and hands together on his



knee. But soon the "wineleas guma"wakes again ,and 
sees before him the fallow waves where the sea-birds 
bathe and stretch their wings;then is his grief re
newed and the lot of all things under heaven seems 
to him dark and dreary;
" onwende^ wyrda gesceaft weoruld under heofonum."

Throughout the whole of this poem there 
runs a strong undercurrent of melancholy,of longing, 
and of response to the moods of nature such as we 
find in much modern English poetry,—that of Arnold, 
for example;it conjures up a world utterly different 
from that of Gaul;a world where men think seriously 
and feel deeply,and where the problems of life are 
shrouded in a mist which the soul longs to pierca* 
but falls back wearied of the effort.

"Ne maeg werigmod wyrde wiostondan
ne se hreo hyge helps gefrpmman."

Another Saxon poem in which the author 
shows that he feels,like the Wanderer,the stormy 
and terrible beauty of the tossing waves,and the 
remote charm of the seabirds flashing hither and 
thither in the sunlight,is the Seafarer. It is the 
work of one who feels as Englishmen still feel at 
the sight of the ocean, or at the thought of the
"high-tossed waves."
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"Mona& modes lust Maela gehwylce
fero to feran, thaet ic feorr heonan
elpeodigra eard gesece."

This might be Tennyson's Ulysses call
ing his men to follow him and sail

"....beyond the sunset,and the baths
Of all the western stars."
There is no man,says this Seafarer,who, 

however proud or generous he may be,
"thaet he a his saefore sorge naebbe
to hwon hine Dryhten gedon wille."

To the deep is ever his desire; he 
cares for nothing but the heaving waves

"ao a hafa'S longunge se J)e on lagu funda<>."

The closing lines are beautiful,ex
pressing as they do,the strong,brave,enterprising 
spirit which the old sea-kings bequeathed to their 
descendants. In such poems may well be found the 
roots of English poetry,however much that poetry 

may have been modified and enriched by subsequent 
events and changes. They show the true lyric spirit 
struggling for utteranoe through a harsh and cumber
some medium. The Saxon metrical style,energetic,
blunt,emphatic,but without any "power of insinua
tion,was suited well enough to narrative,especially



chanted narrative; the use of alliteration and of 
©ase-endings instead of prepositions tended to give 
* strong rhythmical effect,but not the musical ef
fect required for lyrioa. The rhythmioal effect was 
preserved,but to enjoy the true lyrio wherein the 
spirit is wedded to a suitable meter and the too 
great seriousness of mood is lightened by an in
fusion of Norman blood,we had to wait several 
hundred years till exterior forces had broken what 
Courthope calls "the compact framework of the an
cient harmony."

Hist, of Eng. Poetry. V.l p.l©7 
The tendency to reflective seriousness is ,however, 
one which has continued to be characteristic of the 
main body of English poetry; The Sonnets of Shakes
peare,of Wordsworth, of Rossetti,and the lyrics of 
Keats and Shelley are sufficient proof of this.They 
write as those who,with the author of The Ruin,feel 
that

"Grave men should feel how phantom-like it is 
When all this world's weal stands awaste."

This evanescence of all things seems to 
haunt the English mind and awaken a craving for 
some satisfaction that will be permanent.lt is 
quite otherwise with the French mind. Little inclin
ed to allow itself to be disturbed by painful emo

21



tions,and always atie to find sufficient enjoyment 
in life to compensate for its sufferings, it was 
more or less a stranger to the lyric mood. Being a 
practical people,the French are slow to allow rest- 
less speculation or gloomy reflections to trouble 
their soul;it is not surprising,therefore,to find 
that their lyric poetry is smaller in Quantity and 
very different in Quality from that of their Saxon 
neighbors. The difference in quality is interesting 
as an indication of certain fundamental charaoteri3~ 
tics which are typical of the.trench mind in generaj. 
and of the French genius in particular.

The Northumbrian school of literature 
flourished in the seventh and eighth centuries,and 
with it are connected three great names,Bede,Caedmon, 
and Cynewulf,three Christian writers of whom the 
first represents Latin literature and the other two>
poetry in the vernacular.

Caedmon wrote narrative poems in which 
he gave a vivid Saxon representation of the events 
recorded in the Book of Genesis. The subject matter 
was new to these recently converted pagans,and ft® 
wa3 the first to express in verse the beliefs and 
ideas which Christianity had brought into England. 
This he did with force,and sometimes with sweetness,



but always without any intrusion of personal feel
ing. For this reason he is less interesting than 
Cynewulf in whom the subjective element often ap
pears; in the Christ,for example:

"0 Saviour Christ,we call to Thee 
To hear the cries of Thy captive people, 
Woe-entangled, by wayward wills,
Fettered fast by the fiends of hell,
Cast into chains by the crew accursed,
And held in bondage. Our hope is in Thee."

and again in the same poem:
"Our life is likest a long sea-voyage:
O ’er the water cold in our keels we glide,
O’er Ocean-streams,in our stallions of the deep 
We drive afar. 'Tis a dreary waste 
Of ceaseless surges we sail across,
In this wavering world,o'er wind-swept tracts 
Of open sea. Anxious the struggle,
Ere we bring our barks to land at last 
O'er the rough sea-ridges."

and yet again in the Vision of the orosa.
"With happy heart I hailed the cross,
And fervent zeal. No friend was near;
Alone I knelt, j longed to depart;

33



My soul was eager to start on her journey.
Late I had lingered, my life's desire
Was to come to the cross,the conqueror*s beacon.

24

My heart beats high for the happy day
When the cross of Christ shall come once more
To fetch me away from this fleeting life,
Bring me home to the bliss of heaven."

(The three quotations above are from 
J.D.Spaeth*s Old English Poetry.)

These poems are illuminated by Christian 
hope which introduces a new note of cheerfulness, 
and yet it is easy to recognize in their intensity 
and passionate earnestness the strong Anglo-Saxon 
spirit which had "that capacity for absorption and 

assimilation of foreign cultural influences without 
loss of native bent and vigor,whioh has been charac
teristic of the later and greater periods of English 
literature."

J.D.Spaeth. Preface to Old English Poetry.
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It was not till the early part of the 
twelfth century that poetry in the vernacular begai 
to appear in France. It is supposed that something 
of the kind must have existed previously in the form 
of popular songs,hut none whatever have been preserv

ed, and those specimens of ealy verse that have come 
down to us are of a very simple nature. Moreover,it 
is to the women of the race that we owe these speci
mens. "Il était naturel,"says Lanson,"que la femmf, 
à qui l'action était interdite,vecAt un peu plus de 
rives et d'émotions,et les épanohât en poésie."

Histoire de la Littérature Française, p.62 
This opinion finds confirmation in 

the very elementary nature of the emotions expressed 
in the "poésie;" a sentimental love,chiefly, which 
had in it no trace of ardent or,intense feeling.

"C'est la révolte de la volonté,"continues 
Lanson,"qui s'irrite de l'obstacle plutôt que le cri 
de l’âme possédée et privée de son bien." Just so. 
It is the opposition of a positive and practical 
mind to that which interferes with its happiness. 
There is no sign of any profound emotion; of any 
subjective reaction to sorrow,or joy,or pain in 
general; or of any wide-reaching sympathy.lt is
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It was not till the early part of the 
twelfth century that poetry in the vernacular begai 
to appear in France. It is supposed that something 
of the kind must have existed previously in the form 
of popular songs,but none whatever have been preserv

ed,and those specimens of ealy verse that have come 
down to us are of a very simple nature. Moreover,it 
is to the women of the race that we owe these speei- 
mens. "Il était naturel,"says Lanaon,"que la femmf, 
à qui l'action était interdite,vécût un peu plus de 
râves et d'émotions,et les épanohât en poésie."

Histoire de la Littérature Française, p.62 
This opinion finds confirmation in 

the very elementary nature of the emotions expressed 
in the "poésie;" a sentimental love,chiefly, which 
had in it no trace of ardent or.intense feeling.

"O'est la révolte de la volonté,"continues 
Lanson,"qui s'irrite de l'obstacle plutôt que le cri 
de l’âme possédée et privée de son bien." Just so. 
It is the opposition of a positive and practical 
mind to that which interferes with its happiness. 
There is no sign of any profound emotion; of any 
subjeotive reaction to sorrow,or joy,or pain in 
general; or of any wide-reaching sympathy.lt is



simply the expression of the pain or disappointment 
of a passing moment,quickly forgotten,because quite 
superficial/

It was amongst the songs of the early 
trouvfcres that were found the fragments of lyrics 
supposed to belong to the eleventh century. One of 
the best known of these is called La Belle Doette; 
it belongs to the class of compositions known as 
Chansons de Tcile,probably because of originating 
in domestic life. Woven about some simple and 
naive theme,these compositions are sometimes sad, 
but more often joyful,and love in them is quite spon
taneous and by no means subject to the intricate re
finements of troubadour invention. It is the women 
who love,who make the advances, and who,like the 
women of the Chansons de Geste,are the principal 
characters.

La Belle Doette consists of strophes 
of four verses with a refrain. Most of the verses 
rhym»,but the refrain only rhymes in the concluding 
stanza. The action is rapid,the characters shadowy, 
and the atmosphere romantic. Belle Doette is seated 
at a window,waiting for news of her beloved;

"Belle Doette as fenestres se siet,
Lit en un livre, mais au ouer ne l'en tient;
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"De son ami Doon li ressouvient,
Qu1en autre terres est aies tournoier.

E or en ai dol."
She goes down to meet a squire who has just arrived 
and is unpacking his valise,and asks him for news;

"Belle Doette tantost li demanda;
•Ou est messire que ne vi tel pieça?’
Celui ai tel duel que de pitié plora.
Belle Doette maintenant se pasma.

E or en ai dol."
When she recovers she asks again for news of her 
beloved,and the squire is forced to tell her that 
he is dead.

" Belle Doette li prist a demander,
’ Ou est messire cui je dois tant amer?'
En nom dieu,dame,ne le vos quier mais 
celer.
Mors est messire,ocis fu al joster."

E or en ai dol
Then she begins to make her moan for her dear lord 
and decides to become a nun in "l’église Saint Pol." 

"Belle Doette a pris son duel a faire.
•Tant mar fustes,cuens Do, frans débonnaire;
Por vostre amor ve3tirai-je la haire.
Ne sor mon cors n'avra pelioe vaire.

37
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E or en ai dol.
Por vos devenrai nonne en l’église Saint Pol."

This specimen of French of the 
later eleventh century shows plainly its Latin 
origin,but it is a great advance on the Cantilfene 
of St. Eulalie.composed in the tenth century.

"Buona pulcella fut Eulalie;
Bel avret corps,bellezpur anima.
Voldrent la veintre li Deo inimi;
Voldrent la faire diavle servir."

Another Chanson,of the same style as 
La Belle Poette.but of more joyful tone,dates from 
the twelfth century. La Belle Erembour is sitting 
at the window of a tower,watching the knights re
turning from the King’ 3 court. Amongst them is 
Rainaut,her lover,who has heard some rumor of her 
falsity and rides on without raising his eyes to 
her window.

"Quand vient en mai,que l'on dit a long jors, 
Que Frans de France repairent de roi cort, 
Rainaut repaire devant el premier front,
Si s'en passa lez lo meis Erembour,
Ainz n'en degna le chef drecier amont.

E Rainaut amis."



Then Erembour,stung hy his indifference,accuses him 
of abandoning her for someone else,and of doubting 
her love for him. She protests her fidelity,and 
calls him to come to her."Prenez l'emmende,et je 
vous baiserai." Rainaut mounts the stairs.

"Gros par épaules,greles par le baudré,
Blonde ot lo poil menu recercele,
En nule terre n*ct si biau bachelor.
Voit Erembour,si comenoe à plorer.

E Rainaut amis."
The count yields to her solicitations,and mounts 

up the tower.
"Li cuens Rainaut est montez en la tor,
Si s*est assis en un lit point à flors, 
Dejoste lui se siet belle Erembourj 
Lors recomencent lor premiers amors.

E Rainaut amis. "

What strikes one at first in these primitive 
French lyrics is the dramatic form in which the per- 
sonal element is presented.

"Les thèmes de brouille,des peines,del’ab- 
sence y sont seulement effleures,tandis que le côté 
dramatique de 1*expose des situations y prend j.a 
place la plus grande."

Noblet. La poésie Lyrique en France. p. 3>.



One feels instinctively that the attitude,pathetic, 
or graceful,or alluring, is more important than the 
emotion,whereas in the Saxon lyric the emotion is 
all-absorbing. A comparison of either of the above 
with The Husband^ Message.for example, will illus
trate this difference. The Husband has been separat
ed, from his beloved by some untoward circumstance, 
and he now longs for her return and addresses her 
with passionate affection; he has had success in 
his undertakings but he cares nothing for land,or 
treasure,or horses ,or anything on earth,if she is 
absent. And she responds in the same strain,la
menting the trouble which has estranged them.

"I found a man wholly fitted for me;
Yet of soul unhappy,sorrow-struck in spirit,
From me hiding all his heart........
.............. 0,full oft with vows we bound us

That save death alone nothing should divide us, 
Nothing in the world; but now all changed is that,

0,to him is woe 
Who shall with a weary longing wait for the 
beloved."

Here there is passionja concentration of 
affection on one being,and indifference to all else,
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an intensity of tone which contrast» sharply with 
the lively.almost sparklivg manner of the previous 
examples; in them,exterior circumstances are so put 
in evidenoe that the love-affair awakens little sym
pathy ,however lucid and transparent may be the ex
pression of personal feeling that they do contain.

It is unfortunate that these attempts at 
lyric poetry i n the north of France had no chanoe to 
develop, and lost themselves in the overwhelming cur- 
sent of Provençal literature.

The art of the Troubadours began to shape it
self at the close of the eleventh century,and here, 
again,it was from women it received both its matter 
and its object, jn the south everything favored a 
life of gaiety and song. The great lords enjoyed 
much greater peace and social pleasure than men of 
the same class in the sterner north,and therefore 
with them emotions of love and gallantryjtended to 
create song and music rather than "épopées."
Troubadour songs were,in the very beginning,quite 
personal and passionate,but they gradually became 
^Restreints au culte de la femme,à 1'expression de 
1*amour..soustrait aux violences de la passion,et de 
plus en plus soumis à l'intelligence fine et raison—



neuse.
Lanson. Hist, de la Litt. Française, p. 86

With the troubadours, poetry became,for the 
first time in France,an art which had a definite 
ideal of perfection. This ideal,in so far as it is 
an ideal of love in its first beginnings,has been 
analyzed by Lanson with singular clarity and force. 
"Elle repose,"dit-il, "sur l'idée de la perfection 
conçue comme s'imposant à la fois à l'intelligence 
et à la volonté...et sur la préférence desinterés*» 
sée qui fait que le moi subordonne son bien au bien 
de l'objet aimé..ainsi les éléments moraux et intel
lectuel» dominent dans l'amour courtois. Il n'est 

pas difficile de supposer que,— l'identité des mots 
aidant—  l'amour chrétien,désir affiné et subtilisé 
par le sentiment du néant de l'âme devant l'incom- 
préhensible objet de l'âtmour,ce sentiment de tend
resse mystique a fourni le type de la dévotion ga
lante de l'amant à sa dame. .« Mais il est à noter 
que,si l'Infini peut cortenter l'âme..il n'en est 
pas de même de l'amour humain. Gomme l'amour par
fait des mystiques ne saurait être l'état du com
mun des fidèles, .ainsi le. pur amour des Provençaux 
ne saurait être à la portée que d'une rare élite."

Lanson. Hist, de la Litt. Française, p.88
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This view of the origin of chivalry in the 
middle ages explains the influenoe of that con
ception of love for a woman of which the relations 
of Dante with Beatrice are the most illustrious ex
ample. It was an outgrowth of the religious mystic
ism which flourished in the middle ages,and found 
its noblest expression in St. Bernard,but which 
later withered into »rid attempts to simulate that 
divine enthusiasm which is a gift reserved for a 
very limited class« It explains,too, how an unchrist
ian license in matters of love came to be so easily 
disguised and tolerated in a later day.

To the twelfth century belongs also the 
Appel & la Oroisade of Quesnes de Bethune,a chanson 
whioh Jeanroy finds to be full of feeling,the kind 
of elevated feeling inspired by religion.

"Oil ki por nos fut an creus mis 
Ne nos ama pas faintement,
Aina nos ama com fins amis,
Et por nos amiablement 
La sainte crox mult douoemant 
Antre ses bras,an mi son pis,
Com agnials dous et simple,prist,
Et l'astraing angoisement;
Puis y fut & trois clous cloue 
Par pies,par mains,estroitement."



And it concludes with the pathetic lines;
"Ahi,amour,com dure départis 
Me convendra faire de la meilleure 
Ki onques fut aimée ne servie.

Las,qu'ai-je dit; ja ne m'en part jamie.
Si le cors va servir Nostre Seignour,
Le cuers remaint del tout en sa baillie, 
pour li m*en vais soupirant en Syrie,
Car je ne dois faillir mon créateur.n

It was in the Holy Land,and during the 
Crusades when the lords of Lorraine met those of 
the south,that the trouvères came into contact with 
the troubadours. The contact may be regarded as un
fortunate if we consider that,had they been left to 
develop along native lines, the Irouvirei might have 
produced a lyric poetry worthy of an energitiQ race. 
As it was they imitated the art of the troubadours, 
but did so without the stimulus of some gifted north
ern mind capable of transforming a foreign element 
into a national possession. With admiring haste ; 

they adopted all the literary conventions and forms 
of the south,and produced a great quantity of verse
which hardly ever rose above the level of metrical 
lines expressive of unreal and borrowed sentiments.



Courtly love became the rag©>and instead of remain

ing objective and simple in their productions the 
northern poets became self-conscious and artificial. 

This school of poetry flourished in the 
thirteenth century,and to it belong two poets worth 
mentioning.

Colin Muset was a jongleur who wandered 
from town to town and from court to court,using his 
talent to no better purpose than that of supplying 
young lovers with verses to celebrate their passion. 
But he left one little poem,a precious one,for in it 
he pours out his feelings about the vexations of 
his poor,wandering life.

’’Sire cuens,j'ai viele 
Devant vos en voatre ost^;
Si ne m'avea rien done,
Ne mes gages acquite;

C*est vilenie,
Foi wue doi Sainte Marie;
Unc ne vos sievrai je mie;
M'aumosnikre est raal garnie,
Et ma malle mal farcie.

Quant vois bourse desgarnie, 
Ma femme ne me rit mie.



"Quand je viens à mon osté 
Et ma femme a regardé 
derrier moi le sac enflé 
Et je qui suis bien paré 

De robe grise,
Sachez qu'elle a tèt jus mise 
La quenouille,sans faintise,
Elle me rit par franchise,
Ses deux bras au col me lie."

Two qualities stand out in these verses, 
genuine feeling and great simplicity; but it may be 
noted that the emotion originates in distress about 
material things,- distress about having to face the 
displeasure of his wife when he returns with his 
"bourse disgarnie," distress that he is forced to 
endure some of those discomforts of life which be- 
long to life itself, the atwfei kind of emotion as 
is found in the verses of Rutebeuf,the one other 
remarkable trouvère of the thirteenth century.

Rutebeuf was a poor wretch of a minstrel 
whom misfortune pursued during the whole length of 
his life,-misfortune which resulted from his passion 
for gaming,form his culpable improvidence,from his
craving for riotous company,and from having,in his 
own words "fait au corps sa volonté." He was gifted
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nevertheless,with a mind of rare intelligence, h ® 
turned away with disgust from the puerilities of 
the court poets,and produced poetry which has the 
ring of sincerity. Much of this poetry consisted 
of verses in which he vehemently expressed his low 
opinion of the prominent men of the day,to many of 
whom he attributed whatever scandals or disorders 
existed in the Church or in society. But the best 
part of hi3 work consists of those verses in which 
he laments his own misery, In them the lyric strain 
breaks forth in the utterance of an emotion both 
personal and profound. But here,again, the inspira
tion i3^to bodily diaoomfort and lack of persons
who will relieve it.

"J’ai vesou de l1autrui chatel 
Que l’on m’a creu et preste;
Or me faut chascuns de oreanoe,
Car on me sait povre et endetté/

Entre cher temps et ma mainie 
Qui n'est ni malade ni fainie,
Ne m’ont laissé deniers ni gage;

je tousse de froid;de faim je baille,
Et je suis mordu et maltraite.

coûtes et sans lit;je suis sans



Mlîes costeiz connait le paille,
Et lit de paille n'est pas lit."

With astonishing complacence this 
gifted man pours forth the story of his miseries; 
of his marriage with an old and worthless woman 
"que nus fors moi n'aime ne prise;" of his losses 
through dice;

"L'hiver je pleure et me lamente,
Et me défeuille ainsi que l'arbre 

Au premier gel.
En moi n'ai ne venin ne fiel;
Ne me reste rien sous le ciel,

Tout va sa voie....
Les des que lea dettes ont fait 
M'ont de ma robe tout défait;

Les de- m'ocoient.
Les dez me guetent et espient,
Les dez m’assaillent et défient,

C'est mon malheur."
and all is said in clear,simple,and forcible lung- 
uage; in verses that have a lucid quality and a 
rhythmical sweetness; but their pathetic tone is 
so predominant,the state of mind described is so 
pitiable,that we are more inclined to shower upon 
the author the contents of our purse than open to



him the sympathy of our hearts.
All the lyric forma used by the trouveras, 

except a very few,'were derived from the troubadours.
Of those few the Pastourelle is one of which several 
specimens remain;

” De Saint-Quenti à Cambrai
Chevalchoie 1*autre jour.
Les un biosson esgardai,
Touse i vi de bel atour;
Chantant la trovai
Cette chansonette;
1 En nom dieu,j'ai bel ami,

Coint et joli,
Tant sois je brunette.'

Delés li seoir alai,
Et li priai de son amour.
Elle dit; 'Je n'aimerai 
Vos ni autrui par nul tour 
Sens pastour 
Robin,ke fiancie j'ai."

Of much higher quality than rural ditties 
like the above is the lovely chanson in which a 
young girl laments the absence of her lover who is 
fighting in the Holy Land.

"Chanterai,pour mon coeur reconforter,car aveo 
ma grande souffrance je ne veux ni mourir ni affoler"



"Quand de la terre aauvage 
Je ne vois nul retourner,
Où est oelui qui m'asaoage 

Le coeur,quand ¿pen oi parler.

De ce je suis en bonne attente 
Que j'ai son hommage pris,
Et quand la douce brise vente 
Qui vient de ce doux paya,
OÙ est celui qui m'atalente, (charme)

Volontiers j'y tourne mon vis,
Et lors me plait que je la sente 
Par desoz mon mantel gris.

Mon Dieu,quand crieront : Outrée,
Sire,aidez donc au pelerin,
Pour qui suis espoantee.
Car félons sont les Sarrasins."

After about a century of existence lyric 
verse-writing languished. The court poets began to 
show that infallible sign of lack of poetic genius,
—  effort to substitute elaboration and unusualness 
for sincerity and spontaneity. Often graceful,but sel
dom convincing,their trivial subtlety destroyed their 
appeal,and while juggling with ideas they failed to 
touch the heart. The only verses produced that merit
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attention are those of the plebeian Muset and the 
scapegraoe Rutebeuf. They have the lyric touch,but 
their chief charm is in their naive pathos,not in 
their intensity or their universality of appeal. As 
for the manifold productions of the court poets,so 
ingenious in form and so varied in rhythm,what 
Jeanroy says is perfectly trues

"Dans ces centaines de chansons, resassant sur 
le même ton les mêmes themes,il serait vain de cher»
cher la moindre originalité de pensee; ce qu*on y

» ^
trouve et très fréquemment,o1est la délicatesse du 
sentiment, la grâce de 1*expression,le sens de L‘ 
harmonie et du rhythme."

Hist, de la Litt. Française, p.374.

It is true,nevertheless, that this wide
spread passion for verbal elegance,so characterist
ically French,did much towards the development of 
the vernacular,and gave it the impulse which led to 
its present exquisite perfeotionjand when Rutebeuf 
abandoned the laborious rhyming of the trouvereg and 
formed an art of his own he produced work which bears 
the stamp of sincerity»whatever may be its defects 
in other respects. He had a style of his own,and 
never laid claim to any other title than that of a 
"jongleur" who made his livelihood by amusing the
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public,as he says himself in the following lines:
"En lieu d'oeuvre %. ce m1attire,
Gar autre ovraigne je ne sai3 faire...
Tous jours j*ai engraisse ma pance 
D'autre chatel,d’ autre substance,

J*ai chante
Sur les uns pour aux autres plaire."

Jeanroy, Hist, de la Litt. Fr. p.419 
The pity is that he drew his inspiration 

from such a source and made suoh poor use of his 
French gift of inventiveness. Of this gift he had 
no lack. The French genius delights in ingenuity of 
structure; delights in putting words together ac
cording to strict rule and measure,so that a whole 
will be produced of which each detail will be a tri
umph of skilful workmanship; the lyric muse,however, 
rebels against being too closely bound by the methods 
of a positive mind, and when Rutebeuf threw aside 
the precise,worn-out themes of his predecessors he 
started on a path that might have led to disting
uished fame,had only his inspiration been of a 
nobler kind.
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After the disappearance of the Northumbrian 
school of poetry in the whirlwind of Danish invasion 
a veil fell over English literature which was not 
lifted till towards the close of the thirteenth con- 
tury. The cause is not far to seek. The period was 
one of transition during which the social condition 
as well as the language of the Anglo-Saxons under- 
went a marked and,on the whole,a beneficial change. 
The change had become notioeable as early as the 
time of Edward the Confessor,whose Norman associa
tions had brought England into touch with the life 
of the neighboring continent. The Norman aseeadancy , 
begun by the Confessor and established by his suc
cessor,did not»however,actually accomplish that pro-

■)
cess of change by which the Saxon language became 
transformed into the rich and musical medium of 
Chaucer,but it certainly began it. In the chronicles 
which formed the chief literary product of the later 
Saxon period may be found two or three poems which 
already indicate an approaching change. Of these the 
most famous is,perhaps, the Battle of Brunanburgh, 
and though the change suggested by it,as well as by 
the Battle of Maldon and the Judith,is only a met

IV

rical one,yet it is both interesting and significant



These poems are written,of course, in the old,al- 
3iterative, rhetorical meter,but "in each half line 
instead of the familiar two teats of the rhetorical 
meter,we have four beats,two of which are chief beats 
with full stress,while the other two are half-stress." 
This is the sung meter which later developed into the 
ballad meter.

Camb. Hist of Eng. Lit. Vol.l p.152 
#And tha earm men hit beceorodbn 
his rice men hit maendon."

On the whole,however, these chronicle poems 
are interesting only as narratives,in spite of the 

fact that Westlake considers the Battle of Brunan- 
burgh to have "brilliant lyrical power."

Camb. Hist, of Eng. Lit. Ch. ? p.152.

Though the Danish invasion and the Norman 
conquest stifled the Saxon spirit they certainly did 
not destroy it. The main stream of poetic expression 
disappeared unnderground,but only to reappear strong
er than ever,because it had been invigorated and en
riched by the absorption into itself of other currents. 
But it absorbed and assimilated these currents,espec
ially that of Latin,in its own way,not in the French 
way; and this difference was shown,for one thing,in 
the matter of prosody. Latin verse-writers knew



nothing of the use of alliteration as the chief fac
tor in rhythm,and the hymn-writers of the middle ages 
secured the effect of rhythm by means of rhyme and a 
metrical system composed of syllables of the same or 
equivalent value. This equivalence means,of oourse, 
that two short syllables might be used in place of 
one long one,and vice versa, so that a foot might be 
of three as well as of two syllables. The French 
never accepted this. "Syllabic equivalence,that is, 
the principle by which one long,heavy syllable may be 
substituted for two weak,short,light ones,and vice 
versa, has never had any place in the regular prosody 
of France."

Saintsbury. Short Hist, of Eng. Lit. p.46 
But after some hesitation it took an unquestioned 
place in English poetry,and has given it a richness 
and variety far surpassing anything of the kind in 
French verse.

Before considering the first English 
lyrics,properly so called,attention may be given to 
some of the early English poems which show the 
changes wrought in Anglo-Saxon prosody by Norman 
influence, For it is in prosody not in vocabulary 
that the change is most noticeable. Professor Skeat 
calculated that there about 170 French words in
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Layamon's Brut, and that is a very small percentage. 
The general structure of this poem is the unrhymed 
alliterative line of two 3hort sections, but rhymes 
constantly appear:
" Tambre wes on flode Mid unimete blode.
Mon i than fihte Non there ne mihte
Içkenne nenne kempe.........
For aelo sloh adun riht, Weore he swein,weore he

oHiht.
Ther wes Modred of slawe And idon of lif-dawe."

Arthur also was wounded,"wunder ane swithe" 
and after giving advice to his successor,he says 
he will go to Avalon to Argante,Queen of the fairies, 
and she

"....seal mine wunden Makien alle isunde."
Here and there throughout the poem may be 

noticed a faint breath of romance:
"Aefne than worden Ther com of se wenden 
That wes a sceort bat lithen, Soeoven mid uthen;
And twa wimmen therinne Wunderliche idihte;
And heo nomen Arthur anan And eovste hine vereden 
And softe hine adun leiden And forth gunnen lithen."

This is picturesque, and gives a slight 
foreshadowing of Tennyson's power to create scenes 
both vivid and glamorous.
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In the Ormulum, which seems to have ap
peared about the same time as the Brut,the author 
has set himself against rhyme,but he adopts the reg
ular iambic beat,for his lines fall into couplets 
of eight and seven syllables:

"After that little wit tatt me 
Min Drihtin hafeth lened 
Ic hafe sammed o this boc 
Tha Godspelles neh alle 
That sinden o the messeboo 
In all the yer at messe."

If it were not for the roughness of the 
diction and the unpleasing laok of rhyme,some of 
these verses might be set side by side with those 
of Pope'8 Universal Prayer.

But the most interesting,in this connec
tion, of all these mid-English poems is the Poema 
Morale, It has a regular metrical swing,end-rhymes, 
and in everything but its theme and language suggests 
a composition of much later date than that assigned, 
namely ,1170.
"Sende aech sum god bifore hym,the hwile he mei to

heovene,
Betere is an elmesse bifore thenne beon after

3eovene„"
The swing of these lines suggests
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Peele's Song:
"Fair and fair and twice so fair,as fair as any may be: 
The fairest shepherd on our green,a love for any lady*

The great influence exercised on the slowly de
veloping English by ecclesiastical Latin is evident 
in the religious poems of this transition age.^he 
stanza form in which masculine and feminine rhyme» al
ternate is of Latin origin. The following is an exam- 
found in one of the many "Orisons to Our Lady."

"Thu art hole and lif and liht,
And helpest all mon-kunne;
Thu us havest well idiht;
Thu yeve us weole and wunne."

The mystical love which animates all these 
Orisons is identical,to some degree,with those chiv
alrous ideals which flourished in Europe in the 
twelfth century. It was,indeed, the original source 
of the latter,and inspired that spirit of courtesy 
towards women whioh was to degenerate so rapidly into 
licentious extravagance. As a religious influence and 
source of mystical poetry it is still powerful in 
England. The best early specimen is the Love-Ron 
of Thomas de Hales,written before 1300. It has Saxon 
seriousness of devotion united with the metrical ease
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and fluidity of diction with which French influence 
had begun to enrich English poetry. Its theme is the 
love of Christ,and its spirit is much more modern and 
also much more English than the earlier Orisons to Our 
Lady,most of which were merely translations from the 
Latin,

"This world fareth hwilynde,
Hwenne on cometh,an other goth;
That wes bi-fore nu is bihynde,
That ar wes leof nu hit is loth;
Theo iuve that ne may her abydo,
Thu treowest hire myd muchel wouh,
Also hwenne hit sohal to-glide,
Hit is fals,and mereuh,and frouh,
And fromward in uyehon tide;
Hwile hit lesteth is aeorewe inouh;
An ende,ne werie mon robel so syde,
He schal to-dreosen so lef on bough.
Ah swete,if thu iknowe
The gode thewes of thisse childe;
He is feyr and bryht of heowe,
Of glede chore,of mode mylde;
Of lufsum lost,of trusts treowe,
Freo of heorte,of wisdom wilde;
Ne thurhte the never rewe



Myhtestu do the in hie hylde."
In this poem,as in the Orison to the 

Virgin Mary»masculine and feminine rhymes alternate, 
a fact due to Latin influence, but the octosyllabic 
form is derived from the French,who used it con
stantly, for example,

w Si ne fait pas richesse riche 
Celi qui en tresor la fiche:
Car sofisance solement 
Fait homme wivra richement"

(Ext. from the Roman de la Rose.
Julleville. p.39)

About 1250 there appeared a poem which is 
interesting both for its matter and its meter« This 
is the Owl and the Nightingale. In it the octosyllabi 
couplet with end-rhymes is used with some degree of 
artistic skill,and,which is much more novel,the ideas 
are original; though the "Disput," or "D^bat" was an 
already established French form,yet the handling of 
the argument in this poem shows no slavish imitation; 
on the contrary,it reveals much spirit and consider
able power of invention,a8 well as,it may be added, 
a certain unfriendly feeling against the clerical 
classes in England.

The nightingale thought"wel vule"of the owl,



and considered her singing mere "gogelinge;"and the 
owl returns the compliment in full measure;

«Thu wenist that ech song beo grislich 
That thine pipinge nis iplioh.
Mi stefne is bold and noht un-orne,
Heo is iplich one grete home;
And thin is i-lich one pipe 
Of one smale weode un-ripe.
Ich singe bet than thu dest;
Thu chaterest as on Irish preat."

Then the nightingale accuses the owl of delighting
in sorrow and gloom;

"Vor wanna snow lith thick and wide,
And alle wihtes habbeth scrhe,
Thu singest from eve till amorhe;" 

whereas she herself always brings joy:
"Ac ich alle blisse mid me brings;
Ech wiht is glad for mine thinge,"

The owl accuses the nightingale of using her voice 
for evil purposes,and the*nightingale,in return, 
accuses the owl of being wise through witchcraft. 
Finally the wren is brought in to settle the diaput 

Throughout the poem the words follow the 
thought,and the connections are made by means of 
phrases instead of by inflections and inversions. 
Still more noteworthy is the introduction of the
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love-theme. The troubadour inspiration which had 
made itself felt in France in the twelfth century 
was now throwing its 3pell over England ,and was 
awakening that impulse which,of all others,is the 
most capable of producing lyric verse. But the poem 
has yet another interesting feature. It contains 
lines expressive of that response to nature*a beauty 
which was not lacking in the older Saxon poetry.
When spring returns with the nightingale,

"The blostme ginneth springe and sprede 
Bothe ine treo and ek on mode;
The lilie,mid hire faire wlite,
Wolcumeth me,that thu hit wite,
Bit me mid hire faire bleo 
That ich schulle to hire fleo;
The rose also mide hire rude 
That cumeth out of the thorne wude,
Bit me that ich shulle singe 
Vor hire luve one skentinge."

It would be difficult and perhaps im
possible tp parallel the simple and spontaneous 
quality of verses like these with anything to be 
found in early French poetry. In the Pastourelles 
mention is often made of country scenes where the 
shepherd or the knight sees some pretty shepherdess



and makes love to her,but the country scene ia not 
even the frame of the picture; it in no way affects 
the appeal of the little story,and the phrases in 
which it is described might be omitted without any 
loss; in early English poetry,on the contrary,all 
references to nature are precious because they have 
a rare power of creating atmosphere,a power which 
became increasingly evident as the language became 
more capable of expressing deep emotion.

Thus the development of English went on 
steadily;and,although the Norman conquest brought no 
substitution of one language for another,yet the 
thirteenth century saw a marked linguistic change.
The inflectional system of the Old English disap
peared to a great extent,its disappearance being 
accelerated by the existing bilingual conditions. It 
was due to these conditions that the proportion of 
French words,especially of those which express complex
or abstract ideas,should increase,while Saxon words 
that were difficult of adaptation to new uses should 
disappear. But there wa3 no radical change of idiom- 
no substitution of one for the other. Saxon words 
lost their cumbersome inflections,but they continued 
to be the fundamental element of English speech. That 
element gradually became so wonderfully enriched by



foreign influences that by the time that the fusion 
of Norman and Saxon was fairly complete writers 
found themselves in possession of a literary medium 
capable of varied and musical expression; and even 
though Orm held stubbornly to the old principle of 
rimelessness yet he adopted the new principle of the 
iambic rhythm,and nearly always used lines of fifteen 
syllables. The Poema Morale and Hales' Love Ron show 
3till greater adaptation, and it will not be long 
before English poetry will come into its own through 
the genius of Chaucer.
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While the still hidden streams of 
England's poetry were gathering volume,and the lyric 
muse,sprung from a double lineage,was beating her 
wings in the fresh air of a dawning era, the French 
trouvère movement viras sinking into a hopeless de
cline. From the very beginning Trouvère poetry had 
been nothing but an imitation ©f the art of the 
Troubadours,and an imitation is seldom long-lived.
The northerners had fallen in love with troubadour 
lyrics,and had tried to reproduce ideas and a style 
which had no source of inspiration within themselves. 
The ideas were only "logées au bout des lèvres" as 
Montaigne 3aya, and the chivalrous but futile ideals 
of love which delighted the troubadours found no fav
oring atmosphere in the colder and more energetic 

north. They quickly became,therefore,mere empty con
ventions and threadbare repetitions of worn-out themes- 
Destitute of real inspiration,the aspiring authors 
imagined that art and beauty consisted in strangeness, 
in abstractions,in verbal ingenuity^ Rutebeuf had 
broken this monotony. Whether he spoke in satire,in 
abusive invective, or in a pathetic lyric,he always 
spoke with sincerity; he was,in fact, the first French 
poet who had the real lyric spirit and could find the

V



inspiration of txme poetic emotion in the roughest 
phases of life.

But after Rutebeuf disappeared,after the four
teenth century ushered in its long succession of pol
itical and social disasters,all inspiration faded and 
died out. poetry was 3till written,but it was poetry 
without a soul. Technique and subtle mechanism vjare 
honored above invention and sincerity,and rules were 
multiplied,all aiming at verbal dexterity. Their 
seemed to be to teach the art of expressing ideas by 
means of terms most unlike the ideas.

Of this school of prolixity and banality, 
Guillaume de Mlchaut was the acknowledged leader. He 
classified the various forms of the hitherto variable 
chanson,and insisted on a rigid form for each. This 
had the inevitable effect of sterilizing originality, 
and of giving to lyric verse,already wretched enough, 
a tone both narrow and petty. While stifling the very 
essence of lyric poetry ,however, Machaut-did good 
work in developing musical forms. He made part-sing
ing the fashion,and through him the art of music seems 
to have become a feature of sooial life. But of the 
eighty thousand verses he wrote there are few worth 
being quoted,and perhaps the following lines are a- 

mongst the few:
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"Blanche com lys,plus que rose vermeille, 
Resplendissant com rubis d*Orient,
En remirant votre biaute non pareille,
Blanche corn lys,plus que rose vermeille,
Suy si ravis que mon cuers toudis veille 
Afin que serve à loy de fin amant,
Blanche corn lys,plus que rose vermeille, 
Resplendissant corn rubis d’Orient."

This is written in the rondeau form, 
and is a "pretty jewel made of nothing."
"Dans tout cet esprit,tout cet art,"says Lanson,"il 
n*y a pas un grain de poésie; ni intimité; ni per« 
sonnalité; pas un mot qui sorte de l*âme ou la ré«

^
Hist, de la Litt. Française, p. 148

Eustache Deschamps was a disciple of 
Machaut and followed his method of composition,but 
in character he resembled him so little,and had such 
strong realistic tendencies that,had he only been a 
poet,he might have written verses worthy of conside
ration. He often touched on inspiring themes,but with
out the gift of finding in them any poetry. He might 
have written excellent prose,better than that of his 
contemporary,Froissart,who,though an "honnête homme," 
was too facile in disposition to produce anything of 
sterling value; but poetry was still the prevailing



fashion,and so this man who had fought bravely for his 
country at Crecy and Poitiers wasted his time writing 
verses such as those of this Virelai;
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"Sui je,sui je belle?
Il me semble,à mon avis,
Que j*ai beau front et doula vis 
Et la bouche vermeillette;
Ditea-moi si je aui belle

or of this balade:
" Le droit jour d*une Penthecouste,
En ce gracieux mois de Mai,
Celle oli j *ai m^sperance toute 
En un joli verger trouvai,
Cueillant roses;puia lui priai,
Baissa moi. Elle dit,volontiers.
Aise fus; adonc la baisai 
Par amours,entr les rosiers."

There was one novelty,however, in the work of 
Machaut and his followers which might have proved to 
be a mine of treasure had they realized its value; 
the power,namely, of making their own personality 
stand out in true and vivid colors. Froissart1s 
Buisson de Jeunesse,for example, has all the interest
of sincere self-revelation on the part of an histor
ical figure. He recalls in melancholy tones the pleas-



urea of his lively and careless youth,(he was only 
thirty-five at the time of writing,) when he was 
surrounded by laughing faces and the bright forms 
of pleasure-seekers like himself,and the thought of 
the keen enjoyment he then experienced makes him 
long to find some fountain of perpetual youth. But 
as for that famous "fontaine do Jouvence,nul no peut 
dire qu*il s*y soit baigne.”

Machaut*s Voir Pit has much the same kind of 
interest. It is the revelation of a love-affair be
tween himself at the age of sixty and the beautiful 
young Peronnelle d*Armentifcres, who had never seen 
him,but had fallen in love with his verses.

Strange enigma,that of writers who arouse 
attention the moment that ”ils se mettent en scene,” 
and yet cannot write a true lyric,the most personal 
Of all poetical compositions.

While Machaut was perfecting the mechan
ism of French verse England was singing one of the 
most lovely of her early lyrics,Sumer is oumen in.
It has a beautiful musical setting arranged in parls, 
and its popularity during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries is a proof,if one were needed,that the old
Saxon response to the dark and stormy aspects of 
nature had been greatly modified by the livelier
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Norman spirit;
" Groweth sed and bloweth med,

And springeth the wod nu.
Sing ouccu.

Ewe bleteth After lamb;
Lhouth after calv# cu;
Bulluo sterteth,bucks verteth;

Murie sing cuccu."
Here is the note of joyous delight in the beauty

of that moment when
and

"Land*sea
Give themselves up to jollity,
And with the heart of May 
Doth every beast keep holiday," 

which has never ceased to be one of the most preoi- 
ous sources of English poetry,and which grows in in
tensity as spring gives place to the glory of summer, 
when the cuckoo^ voice is succeeded by the ravishing 
notes of the skylark,and the June air is filled with 
those " prefuse strains of unpremeditated art"which 
surpass the delicious sound of

«............  vernal showers
On the twinkling grass," 

and the loveliness of
"Rain-awakened flowers,
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"All that ever was 
Joyous,and clear,and fresh..... "

Still sweeter and just as thoroughly English 
is the lyric .Lenten ia oome with Love to Tow^,and 
with it come

M Day es-eyes in the dales;
Notes suete of nytegalea;
The rose raylleth hire rode;
The levea in the lyhte wode 

Waxen all with wille,
The mono mandeth her hleo,
The lilie is lossom to aeo,
The fennel and the fille.*

The aun the moon,the birds,everything rejoices in 
the return of spring,and

"Deores with huere derne rounes 
Domes forte deme,
If me shal wonte wille of on,
This wunne weole i wole forgon,
And wyht in wode be fleme."

Here the love-theme is woven with the emotions 
aroused by the sight of the greening leaves,the blos
soms,and the sound of streams softly flowing,min
gled with the pipings of nightingales; it gives the 
human touch to the lovely outdoor scene in the en-



joyment of which the sweetheart will find his solace 
if

"me shal wonte wills of on."

Another lyric,dating from about the beginning of 
the fourteenth century is Alysoun,which Saintsbury 
calls "the first perfeotly delightful thing in Eng
lish poetry."

Short Hist, of Eng. Lit. p.67 
It is a spring song,written in twelvelined stanzas,

with meter and rhyme-scheme more complicated than 
those of the two previous poems. The first verse of 
Sumer is cumen in has seven syllables,the second has 
five,and the third has three,and then comes an octo
syllabic triplet. Lenten is com with love to Toune 
has four octosyllabic couplets,alternating with lines 
of seven syllables which rhyme with one another; 
whereas Alysoun has its twelve lines arranged in quite 
another order. First comes a quatrain of alternating 
eight and six syllables,then an octosyllabic triplet, 
followed by a six-syllabled line intended to rhyme 
with the twelfth which is precoded by a second octo
syllabic triplet.

The variety of both scansion and rhyme- 
scheme in these three lyrics is presage of the free
dom in structure which the English poets assumed once
the old Saxon alliterative method was broken down.
Much of the skill displayed so early may have been
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due to the ingenuity of Machaut,whose rules became 
known without delay in England;; but in using the me
ters invented by that master of poetic technique the 
English poets invested them with a life and spirit 
which rendered the form less important than the mat
ter. But besides this flexibility of structure there 
runs through English lyrical poetry from the very 
beginning a breath of outdoor life,a love of nature 
in all her varying moods which was to find magnificent 
expression later on. Many of the more lyrical pass
ages in the poem Pearl show the same instinctive re
sponse to the influence of the fostering earth. When 
the Dereaved father found that heavenly thoughts 
were not sufficient to quiet his woe,he found relief

in a bed of flowers;
"I felle upon that floury flaght,
Suche odour to my hernez achot,
I slode upon a slepyng-slaghte 
On that precios perle withouten spot;" 

and the maiden comforts her father by a reference to 
the beauty of the garden where she dwells;

"Syr,ye haf your tale myse-tente,
To say your perle is al awaye,
That is in cofer so comly clente 
As in this garden gracios-gaye,



Here-inne to lenge for ever and play,
Wher my s nor mourning com never nere,”

This poem emphasises the third oharm of 
English as distinguished from Frenoh verse,-its tone
of elevated,serious reflection. The words in which 
Pearl speaks of Him Who has ohosen her for Hi3 bride 
are much the same as those in which Tennyson*s nun 
addresses her Bridegroom in his St. Agnes1 Eve.

In addition to such poems as these,the 
fourteenth century produced many others less well 
known because more definitely religious. The Miracle 
Plays contain many pathetic lyrical verses,the lament 
of Our Lady at the foot of the cross,for example, 
which may be found in the Wakefield Miracle Plays.
She is reproaching Death for not having taken her 
own life with that of her Son;

"Alas,Death,thou dwell*st too lang,
Why art thou hid from me.
Love sighing is my song

For pierced is His syde."
The York plays,as well as the Coventry plays, 

contain Shepherd-songs,lullabies,eto.,and in one 
of the Coventry scenes may be found a most inter
esting lament of Eve. Its meter is one which was to 
be a favorite with many modern poets— two short syl-
1



lablea to one long;

"Alaa that ever that apache wag apokyn 
That the fals aungol 3ayd unto me.
Alas,oure Makers by deling ia brokyn 
For I have towchyd his owyn dere tree,"

The game lovely melody is heard in a carol of the 
late fourteenth century:
"He cam also stylle wher his moder was,
As dew in Aprylle that fallt on the graa;
He cam also stylle to his moderea bowr 
As dew in Aprylle that fallt on the flour.
He cam also stylle wher his moder lay 
As dew in Aprylle that fallt on the spray,"

But the moat interesting of all the pure
ly religious poets is Richard Rolle,who flourished 
in the fourteenth century. It is evident from the

r~
account of his life that he had the true poetio tem
perament , combined with a religious fervor which early 
drew him to that mysticism which ia the leading motive 
of hi3 verses. Some of his lines remind one that 
Saxon tastes had not yet quite disappeared for he 
shows a tendency to the old alliterative manner with

its double rhythms:
"My sang is in syghing, Whil I dwel in this way;
My lyfe is in langing That byndes nyght and day,
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Til I comm til my Kyng That I won with Hym may,
And see His fair shining,And life that lasts ay.

But here and there among his verses we 
come across some astonishingly modern rhythms,such 
as,

"My trewest tresor sa trayturly taken,
Sa bytterly bondyn with byt and with bandes;
How sone of Thy servants was thou forsaken,
And lathly for my lufe hurled with their hands."

Lines like these arouse memories of some 
of Swinburne's poems; Ereohtheus,for example:
"I lift up mine eyes from the skirts of the shadow, 
From the border of death to the limits of light;" 
or of these from The Forsaken Garden;

"Not a flower to be pressed of the foot that
falls no-!;;

As the heart of a dead man the seedplots
are dry

From the thicket of thorns whence the night
ingale calls not,

Could she call,there were never a rose to
reply."
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Of the various types of lyrio verse the 
Ballade enjoyed the most popularity among French poets 
of the fifteenth century,and continued to monopolize 
attention until Molière deolared,
"La ballade,à mon greyest une chose fade;
Ce n’est plus la mode;elle sent son vieux temps."

But vitality had died out from all French 
verse long before Molière wrote those lines,and not 
only from Frenoh verse but from from the whole social, 
intellectual,and moral fabric of the Middle Ages. The 
elaborate façade of external forms remained in place 
for some time longer,but it served only to conoeal, 
and that very imperfeotly,the collapse of all that 
had made the glory of mediaeval life. The feudal sys
tem had done its work,and now the principles which 
had been its strength had become corrupted. In the 
eleventh century chivalry had set up an ideal and a 
code of manners which had served for the moment to re
strain coarse and barbarous inclinâtions,but its stand
ard was too exacting,too visionary for loog continu
ance, and the natural result followed; fine words,im
pressive demonstrations of honor,loyalty,and noble 
sentiments became a mere lifeless mask which conceal
ed,behind a fair exterior,cupidity,sensuality,and in-

VI
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describable corruption. Fine attitudes replaoed in
terior rectitude,and pompous extravaganoejwas a veil 
thrown over insolence and essential coarseness.

Of all the writers of lyric poetry in the 
French world of that day,two names stand out as re
presentatives——the first,of dilettante excellence in 
decadent art,and the second of authentic excellence 
in lyric poetry.

Charles D'Orleans (1391-1465) had suffered 
lamentable things before he was twenty-six years of 
age. At sixteen he lost his father by assassination; 
at seventeen he lost his mother; at eighteen he lost 
his wife;and at twenty-four he was taken prisoner at 
Agincourt and condemned to a lengthy exile. If suf
fering oould have awakened in him any deep feeling 
he might have been a great lyric poet,for he cer
tainly had the gift of musical expression; but he 
was a true child of his age. His verses reflect no
thing of the tragic emotions which a virile nature 
would have experienced in passing through such a suc
cession of unusual calamities. He solaced his 
imprisonment by writing verses which reflect,not the 
intensity of grief,or the energy of hope,but the lan- 
guid sighing of one in an uncomfortable position.
"Combien cartes; que grant bien me faisoit

s



Do voir Franco,que mon cuer amer doit.
Je m'avisai que c'était non sçavance 
De tels soupirs dedans mon cuer garder,
Vu que je vois que la voie commence 
De bonne paix,qui tous biens peut donner."

What wore the benefits which peace and the 
end of his captivity were to bring to him?

He returned to his castle at Blois in 1440 
to surround himself with idle and effeminate court
iers and extravagant elegance while his country was 
suffering all the horrors of the Hundred Years' war, 
and to spend his time writing verses full of that 
sentimental tenderness which may lightly stir the 
soul,tut never rouses it. Such was his pretty ron
deau:

"Allez-vous-en,allez,allez,
Souci,soins,et mélancolie;
Me cuidez-vous,toute ma vie,
Gouverner,comme fait avez?
Si jamais plus vous retournez 
Avecque vostre oompaignie,
Je prie à Dieu qu'il vous maudie 
Et ce par qui vous reviendrez: 
Allez-vous-en;allez,allez:" 

and the still more pretty one:



"Le temps a laisse son manteau 
De vent,de froidure,et de pluye,
Et a*eat v&tu de brouderie 
De aoleil luyant,cler et beau.
II n'y a bests,ni oyseau
"u'en son jargon ne chant ou crie."

Compare these octosyllables with Chaucer's deca
syllabics:
"Now welcom,aomer,with thy sonne softe 
That hast this wyntres weders overshake,
And driven awey the longe nightes blake."
Charles gives us the commonplaoes about the "sol- 
eil luyant,cler et beau,"while Chaucer uses just 
the words which express the change from the hard, 
frosty light of winter to that of the "sonne softs;" 
Charles speaks of the birds and beasts which either 
sing or call,each in his own "jargon,"while Chaucer 
turns our thoughts to the thrill of new life through 
the "oorages" of the "smale foules"who have oause 
"to gladen ofte,

Sith ech of hem recovesd hath his make,
And blisful may they singen when they wakes" 

Charles speaks of the "brouderie" in which Spring 
adorns herself,while Chaucer makes us think of the 
young,energizing life which has put an end to "win-



très weders,"and the dreariness of the "longe nigh- 
tes blake."

Charles' rondeau,Summer.shows the same 
uelioate,graceful manner of expressing commonplaoes: 

"Les fourriers d'été sont venus 
Pour appareillier son logis,
Et ont fait tendre ses tappis 
De fleurs et verdure tissus:"

Compare the pretty "orfèvrerie" of ideas 
like these with the opening lines of the second can- 
to of the Green Knight:

Softs summer solace that speedeth now 
In delight;

And blossoms swell to blow,
In flushing rows and bright,
And noble notes enow
Ring from the wooded heights,"

Ten Brink's Early Eng. Lit.
p. 340

Here there is spontaneity and a certain glow of feel
ing of which the verses of Charles d'Orleans,while 
graceful and delicate,are absolutely destitute.

If Charles d'Orleans was the product of 
the languid sentimentality of his age,Villon was the 
product of its moral exhaustion. Weak in character,
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low in tastes,mere flotsam and jetsam of a troubled 
era.he had,nevertheless,that spark of wayward genius 
which blazes up unexpectedly amid gruesome surround
ings,and finds its inspiration in the most awesome 
events of existence,— cuffering,death,the persistent 
elusiveness of enjoyment,and the horror of inevitable 
decay. All the emotion that a human soul can experi
ence in the face of these withering calamities were 
clothed by this poor vagabond in verses so poignant, 
so sincere,that they find an echo in the most indif
ferent heart. He looks on the ruins of seductive 
beauty,and cries out through the mouth of "la belle 
Heaulmière,"

Quand je pense,hélas,au bon temps,
Quelle fus,quelle devenue,
Quand je me regarde toute nue,
Et je me vois si très changée,
Povre,seiche,mesgre,menue,
Je suis presque toute enragée.
Le front ridé,les cheveux gris,
Les sourcils sheuz,les yeux éteints
Nez courbé,de beauté lointains,
Oreilles pendens et moussues,
Le vis pally,mort et destains, 
Mentonfroncé,levres peaussues;



C'est d'humaine beauté l'issue.”
Villon's profound melancholy was not a 

passing mood; it pervaded his laughter,his irony, 
and his sensuality; he saw in everything human the 
"danse macabre," the cold and gloomy shadow of the 
charnel house. All the futile strivings,aspirations, 
and thwarted ambitions of past generations seem to 
find expression through the genius of this last and 
greatest poet of the middle ages. He goes through a 
list of women famous in former days for grace,or pow
ervr beauty,and in one memorable line sums up their 
fate. Where is Queen Blanche,beautiful as a lily,who 
sang with the voice of a siren; where is the lovely 
Heloise; where is Bietris,mother of Charlemagne; 
where is Aliscans,wife of a hero; where is Jehanne 
of Lorraine; where are they all? Ah,answer this,

"Où sont les neiges d'antan?"

Condemned to death for one of his manifold 
crimes,he has a vivid and dreadful vision of his 
body hanging on the scaffold,and entreats the pass** 
ers by to have pity on his soul:

"Frères humains,qui après nous vives,
N'ayes les cuerg contre nous endurcis.
La pluie nous a bues et lavés,
Et le soleil desséchés et noircis;



Pies,corbeaux,noua ont les yeux oaves 
Et arraché la barbe et les sourcils.
Jamais,nul temps,nous ne sommes assis;
Puis ça, puis là,comme le vent varie, 
à son plaisir sans cesser nous charie,
Plüs beoquetés d'oiseaux que dès à coudre.
Ne soyez donc de notre confrérie,
Mais priez Dieu que tous nous veuille absoudre."

Heart-rending images,these, stamped with 
the personality of the poor,gifted wretch whom no 
fear of man could restrain,and who,nevertheless, re
tained his hold on that last fragment of Christian 
faith,a belief in the mercy of God. He had loved his 
mother,and for her sake he wrote his balade to Our 
Lady:

"À votre Fils dites que je suis sienne;
De Lui soyent mes péohés absolus;
Pardonne moi comme à l'Egipcienne,
Ou comme II fait au clerc Théophilus,
Lequel par vous fut quitte et absolu,
Combien qu'il eut au diable fait promesse. 
Préservez moi,que ne face jamais cey 
Vierge,portant,me veuilles impartir 
Le sacrement qu'on célébré à la messe.
En cette foi je veux vivre et mourir."
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This is the cry of a French soul,clear and 
definite in its imagea,practical and positive in its 
attitude. Villon,the very incarnation of the deca
dence of his age,has neither illusions about himself 
nor false Judgments about his relations with the spi
ritual world. He had the French power of piercing to 
the very truth of things,without the stable English 
will to pursue the benefits of life. In his deepest 
miseries he knew and realised exactly where he stood 
and what he was. This piercing vision was the inspi
ration of his verse,which,in spite of rigid restraint 
as to form,is true lyric \erse,— the artistic •xpress- 
ion of deep and often poignant personal emotion. Its 
chief interest,like that of all French poetry,is in 
i18 individuality;not in the beauty of its images, 
but in their vividness,their terrible distinctness. 
Villon's attitude in the face of life's enigmas in 
no way resembles that of English poets of his own 
era. These latter were fully conscious of the evan
escence of mortal things,but they faced the fact in 
a grave way»determined that whatever good might be 
obtained should be theirs,and resigned to the loss 
of the impossible. Their ideas of the spiritual 
world are much like those of the author of Pearl,
a somewhat confused,indefinite,but wholly charming



picture of a calm existence in a world where order 
reigns,where affections are deep and abiding,where 
the sunlight is never dimmed,and flowers are always 
fair. Often their finest inspiration originates in 
the emotions aroused by manife»tations of earth’s 
manifold vitality,or by the beauty of sea and sky 
in a land where there are no "ferocities" of climate 
to mar the delicious breezes and the entrancing soft
ness of highly cultivated and lovely landscapes« 

Whereas the Frenchman looks to the realities 
of life for his inspiration,and finds it most often 
in human relationships,in love, in the delight of 
personal distinction,or in a steady,unabashed gaze 
into the depths«
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